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President’s Report • President se Verslag

Most of you would already have experienced the beauty of your first flush, but here in Hilton where the winter
seemed to have lingered, I am still experiencing the real beauty of my roses. Not only in my garden but also in
our Heritage garden, where we have seen most of the roses which we planted just over a year ago, flowering
for the first time.They are so beautiful and all our hard work in establishing this garden has paid off. I have to
remind myself as well as all roselovers that we need to not only prune, spray and water but to take time to
admire our hard work.
Gold Reef Rose Society, Midlands Rose Society and Knysna Rose Society all hosted their Spring Rose shows
in October and November and all these shows are growing every year with more entries as members become
more familiar with showing their roses. A few of us recently also attended the Rose Show in Wakkerstroom.
I would like to thank Sheenagh Harris, Ludwig Taschner and Stefanie Seydack who are always so willing to
judge at these shows. Ludwig and Sheenagh have also allowed prospective judges to help with the judging.
Vivienne Black was appointed as the Regional Vice-President for Africa at the World Convention and she has
attended many functions in her new role. Congratulations, Vivienne, and it has been wonderful to see you in
Natal and at Wakkerstroom.
The Western Cape Rose Society hosted a wonderful National Convention at the end of October. Joy Webb
and her committee need to be congratulated on their hard work for hosting a most successful Convention. All
the events were so enjoyable and all the gardens we visited were beautiful despite the Western Cape’s recent
drought.
At the Convention we held our ROSA Annual General Meeting and the Council Meeting. Barbara Wood
was appointed as the new President of ROSA. Congratulations to Barbara who I know will do a wonderful job.
Lizette Jonker was appointed as the Vice-President, Elizabeth Thornton-Dibb will take over as treasurer and I
will take over as secretary. At the Convention it was my task to award the President’s Trophy to the person who
I thought had done a great deal to promote roses. For her work as the Editor of the World Rose News since
2014, I felt that this award should be given to Sheenagh Harris.
It has been a great honour and privilege for me to have been the President of ROSA for the past 3 years.
There are so many people I need to thank for their support, encouragement, kindness and friendship. Firstly,
I thank my friends and the members of the Midlands Rose Society who give me so much joy and for the fun
times we have together. I also would like to thank the ROSA Council members most sincerely for giving me
so much support when it was needed, as well as advice and encouragement. It was a great honour for me to
receive the Zoë Gilbert Award at the National Convention. I am now going to “take time to smell the roses”. I
thank you all!

Gaill Birss (outgoing ROSA
President) and Barbara Wood
(new ROSA President)
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Die meeste van julle het al lankal die skoonheid van jul rose se eerste drag geniet, maar hier in Hilton
waar die winter altyd ’n bietjie langer vertoef, hou die lekker van die lenterose steeds aan. Nie net in my
eie tuin nie maar ook in die erfenistuin waar ons kon sien hoe die rose wat ons slegs ‘n jaar gelede geplant het, vir die eerste keer blom. Hulle is absoluut beeldskoon en ons harde werk is dubbel en dwars
beloon. Ek moet myself en alle roosliefhebbers daaraan herinner dat ons nie net moet spuit, snoei en
natmaak nie, maar ook tyd moet inruim om ons harde werk te geniet.
Gold Reef Roosvereniging, Midlands Roosvereniging en Knysna Roosvereniging het almal hul
lente-roosskoue in Oktober en November gehou en hierdie skoue groei elke jaar meer en meer soos
wat lede leer hoe om hulle rose vir skoue in te skryf. ’n Paar van ons het onlangs ook die Wakkerstroom
Roosskou bygewoon. Ek wil graag vir Sheenagh Harris, Ludwig Taschner en Stefanie Seydack bedank
omdat hulle altyd gewillig is om by hierdie skoue te beoordeel. Ludwig en Sheenagh het ook bystand
verleen aan die beoordelaars wat tans in opleiding is.
Vivienne Black is aangewys as die Vise-President van Afrika by die Wêreld Konferensie en sy het reeds
baie byeenkomste in haar nuwe rol bygewoon. Baie geluk, Vivienne, en dit was wonderlik om jou ook in
Natal en Wakkerstroom te sien.
Die Wes-Kaapse Roosvereniging het ’n heerlike Nasionale Rooskonferensie aan die einde van Oktober
aangebied. Joy Webb en haar komittee moet gelukgewens word met die aanbieding van ’n baie suksesvolle Konferensie. Al die aktiwiteite was besonders en al die tuine pragtig ten spyte van die Wes-Kaap se
onlangse droogte.
Die ROSA Algemene Jaarvergadering en Raadsvergadering is tydens die Konferensie gehou. Barbara
Wood is aangewys as die nuwe President van ROSA. Geluk aan Barbara! Ek weet sy sal haar goed van
haar taak kwyt. Lizette Jonker is aangewys as Vise-President, Elizabeth Thornton-Dibb neem oor as penningmeester en ek sal die rol van sekreteresse vervul. Dit was ook my taak om die President se Trofee
tydens die Konferensie toe te ken aan iemand wat na my mening baie gedoen het om rose te bevorder.
Ek het gevoel dat hierdie toekenning aan Sheenagh Harris moet gaan vir haar werk as redakteur van die
World Rose News sedert 2014.
Dit was vir my ’n groot eer en voorreg om President van ROSA te wees die afgelope drie jaar. Daar is
baie mense wat ek moet bedank vir hulle ondersteuning, aanmoediging en vriendskap. Eerstens moet ek
my vriende en die lede van die Midlands Roosvereniging bedank vir al die vreugde wat hulle bring en al
die pret wat ons saam gehad het. Ek wil ook graag die ROSA Raadslede bedank vir al die ondersteuning toe dit nodig was, asook al hulle raad en bemoediging. Dit was vir my ’n groot voorreg om die Zoë
Gilbert-toekenning by die Nasionale Konferensie te ontvang. Nou is dit tyd vir my om my rose te gaan
geniet. Dankie aan almal!
Left: Sheenagh Harris receiving the President’s
Trophy from Gail Birss.
Below: Barbara Wood giving the Zoë Gilbert
Award to Gail Birss.

Gail Birss
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News from the Rose Societies

Gold Reef Rose Society

Chairperson: Barbara Wood • goldreefrosesociety@gmail.com
FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/GoldReefRoseSociety

On 2 June we held our AGM at Elphin Lodge in Modderfontein. This was a
month earlier than usual as three committee members were attending the
WFRS Convention in Denmark in July. It was a successful meeting with 38
attending. The committee for 2018-2019 are Barbara Wood (chairman), Nicola
ROSE SOCIETY
Triegaardt (secretary), Leo Wade (treasurer), Vivienne Black, Sarah Walker,
Madge Ronald, Kathleen Paverd and Alan Walker.
We had our usual “guess the name of the rose” competition and a presentation on the Uruguay Convention in November
2017, “Roses in the South”, by Barbara.
The WFRS World Convention was held in Copenhagen, Denmark, in July. Barbara Wood, Vivienne Black, Alan and Joan
Walker, Amanda Renwick, Sharne Ventura, Sheenagh Harris and Elizabeth Thornton-Dibb, all members of GRRS, attended the
convention. We all thoroughly enjoyed our visit and many stories and experiences are still being told.
On 4 August we visited the warehouses of Hadeco Bulbs in Little Falls. An informative and interesting visit on the bulb
growing and distribution. Everyone that attended came away with two magnificent Amaryllis bulbs which are blooming and
showing off in abundance.
8 September we piggy-backed on Ludwig’s spring pruning demo and promoted our upcoming rose show. Sarah Walker was
on hand to answer any questions and managed to recruit a few new prospective members.
Our twice yearly offer of ATLANTIC went out to paid up members in the middle of August and delivery was affected in the
first week of September. It was a very large order and we are thrilled to be back with ATLANTIC. They were also very generous
with a monetary donation towards the rose show and samples of their Flower and Fruit.
12 to 13 October was our rose show at the Morningside Shopping Centre. Sarah Walker was the convenor of the show this
year and what an outstanding success it was. Jeannette Dowding was Sarah’s very capable assistant. Ludwig Taschner and
Sheenagh Harris were the accredited judges and we again all learnt a tremendous amount from Ludwig and Sheenagh. We
had 306 entries and 23 exhibitors. The “Queen of the Show” was won this year by Peter Ronald with ‘Ace of Hearts’. Peter
and Madge have been members of GRRS for a very long time and we were thrilled that the family came away with this overall
award. Their daughter Dorrie won 2nd Princess with ‘Princess Rose Blossom’. Vivienne Black won 1st Princess with ‘Nana Ing’.
Morningside Shopping Centre was extremely helpful in accommodating GRRS and we will stage the show in 2019 at the same
venue. We are hoping that in 2019 there will be some new judges to choose the winners!
Our visit to Roedean on 21 October, a Sunday, was attended by 17 people. The school’s landscaper and gardener Fiorina
was on hand to walk us through the gardens. She was an amazing source of information on not only the gardens of Roedean
but the history of the gardens. The ‘Rosa Roedean’ and ‘Anne Lorentz’ were in full bloom and looked great. The trees are well
established and again Fiorina had the knowledge of when and why they were planted. Eleven different water features adorn
the gardens. A lovely visit.
25 to 28 October Barbara Wood, Vivienne Black, Sarah Walker, Joan and Alan Walker, Sheenagh Harris, Elizabeth Thornton-Dibb, Corrie Cox and Kay Montgomery represented GRRS at the National Convention in Cape Town. The weather was
extremely warm but we all enjoyed the well put together convention. Thank you, Joy. Barbara Wood was elected President of
ROSA at this Convention.
Our end of year function and party is on 1 December at The Herb Farm. This was previously called Doonholm Herb Farm.
We are having a breakfast with Karen Gardelli, well known garden landscaper, addressing us about gardening with roses. She
will especially cover roses in pots which is the hot topic amongst world rose lovers at the moment. I already have 40 people
booked for this event.
And so all that is left is for us at Gold Reef Rose Society to wish everyone that loves ROSES a very happy and blessed Christmas. I leave you with a quote from Paulo Coelho:
“The rose is a rose from the time it is a seed to the time it dies. Within it at all times it contains its whole potential. It seems
to be constantly changing: yet at each stage, at each moment, it is perfectly alright as it is.” May you at all times contain your
whole potential.

Gold Reef

Barbara Wood

Left: GRRS committee 2018 – 2019.
Kathleen Paverd, Vivienne Black, Leo
Wade, Nicola Triegaardt, Alan Walker,
Barbara Wood and Sarah Walker.
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Knysna Rose Society

Chairman: Sheenagh Harris • Knysnarosesociety@gmail.com
FACEBOOK: facebook.com/Knysna-Rose-Society

At the end of June Rae Gilbert, Miene Skarba and Sheenagh Harris from KRS were among the 22 ROSA members who
attended the World Rose Convention in Copenhagen. Rae Gilbert stood down as VP for Africa but remains the South
African representative on the Heritage and Conservation Committee. She also attended the International Rose Trials in
Paris (Bagatelle), Saverne (France) and Baden-Baden (Germany). In Baden-Baden she had the honour of being President
of the Jury.
Two WFRS countries nominated Sheenagh Harris for an Emeritus Editor award but this was turned down due to this
title being discontinued. She was moderator for one session of lectures and was made an Honorary Life Member of the
Danish Rose Society.
The KRS AGM which was held at the Knysna Golf Club, was well supported at the beginning of August and KRS gained
two new committee members. Sheenagh Harris is the new Chairman. Emily Bruwer and Julia Sulman will continue as
Secretary and Treasurer. An important and unanimous decision was taken at the AGM - 2020 is the KRS’s turn to host the
next National Convention and the members at the AGM agreed to give their support. ‘Garden Route 2010’ in Knysna
was a particularly good convention so we have a reputation to live up to. After the business was concluded Carol gave
an interesting Powerpoint presentation of a recent visit to Shanghai, China. She was thanked for her meticulous and inspirational leadership of the KRS in the last three years and as a token of gratitude was made an Honorary Life Member
of the Society.
The KRS committee is very distressed at the drop in numbers, from 101 to 73 due to members resigning or just not
paying their subs. But each member in arrears is being contacted verbally and encouraged to pay.
Members have received two newsletters, one ROSA newsletter and the ROSA annual since March of this year.
‘Roses in Bloom’ was well advertised to KRS members and we were delighted to have seven members - Val Gardiner, Irene Hutchinson, Barbara and Stephen Gettliffe, Miene Skarba, Shirley Thomas and Sheenagh Harris - attend this
enjoyable event in Durbanville with the WCRS at the end of October.
The KRS is holding a spring rose show at Bosky Dell Rose Farm in November and they are also visiting the Kurland
Rose Garden at The Crags in the same month.
Sheenagh Harris

KRS AGM - Retiring chairman Carol Kennedy, secretary Emily Bruwer and treasurer Julia Sulman.

Above: KRS members at the Gerlev Rose Park in Denmark - Miene
Skarba in front, her daughter Susan Smart behind with Sharne Ventura
(GRRS), Vivienne Black (GRRS) and Sheenagh Harris.
Right: Rae Gilbert, President of the Jury, addresses the Judges at
Baden-Baden (photo - Claudia Hacker).
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Midlands Rose Society

Chairperson: Gill Wilson • midlandsrose@gmail.com
FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/midlandsrosesociety

Our AGM was held on 6 June at the Fleur de Lys Club at Hilton College. This event is always the highlight on our calender. 80 members attended, and after a delectable tea, and the formalities, we were treated to the most wonderful
and humorous talk and slide presentation by Lizette Jonker, of her trip to England in 2017, where she visited Mottisfont Abbey and David Austin Roses. We were blown away by the beauty of these rose gardens in all their splendour!
Grateful thanks to Lizette for travelling from Pretoria to share her interesting stories with us.
We then focused our full attention on the planning and designing of our stand at the GARDEN SHOW, which was
held very early this year on 7 to 9 September. As Royal wedding fever had gripped us all, we decided to do a wedding
fit for Royalty! Well, the Garden Show committee convened by Gail Birss did not disappoint! The result was nothing
short of SPECTACULAR! Using thousands of roses generously donated by Flamingo Roses from Kenya and Farmgirl
Flowers of Wartburg, and the talents of our committee and Rose Society members, magic happened! We were awarded a GOLD medal, and were the winners of the “People’s Choice”, by a large majority!
A big vote of thanks to our convenor Gail, Sandra Trethewey of Farmgirl Flowers for her generosity and talents
(nothing was impossible for Sandra!), and Susan von Zuilekom who so masterfully created the amazing backdrop, and
EVERYONE who gave up their time to help us.
I’d like to share a quote which was posted on Facebook by the team at the Gardener Magazine. “The MRS stole
our hearts from day one. NOT only was their garden romantic and alluring, but all the inspiring women behind it were
nothing short of spectacular!”
We were asked to be part of the HARCOURTS OPEN GARDENS this year on 20 and 21 October, and to open our
one year old Heritage Garden, as part of a new idea to have a small gardens trail. We worked very hard to get the
garden looking its best for the open weekend, and even had time to put down a metal edging around the lawn, to
define the shape of the beds. We had also bagged quite a lot of the self set plants, and collected seed, which we sold
during the weekend. The seeds sold out very quickly, and we know for next year not to bag too many plants, as they
weren’t as popular.
We had lots of people visit the garden over the two days and everyone was amazed at how quickly the roses had
grown in such a short space of time. Lots of interest was also shown in the roses and many were fascinated by the
dates of some very old roses which date back to the 1500’s. The public asked many questions about the Heritage
roses. Unfortunately, not all the roses were blooming and I have asked the organisers of the Open Gardens to allow us
to open in November next year, when all will be blooming, as our roses in Hilton are slightly later than in Pietermaritzburg.
Some of our very lucky members attended the National Convention which was hosted by Joy Webb of the WCRS,
from 25 to 27 October. Sadly I was unable to attend, but I understand that it was fabulous in every way. Congratulations to Joy and her hardworking team!
Our Rose Show was held once again at the Cascades Lifestyle Centre, but this time inside the mall itself. We were
very happy with this change. Our grateful thanks to Sheenagh Harris, who travelled from Knysna to be our accredited
judge for this event. I was accompanied by Sally Morning and Vivienne Black, as we assisted Sheenagh as judges in
training. We learned a lot from her expertise, just as we did from Ludwig last year.
We had fewer entries as the weather did not play the game. But what became apparent to us was that all exhibitors
are in the same boat, and that one can’t allow the
weather to dictate the condition of the blooms.
Rona Volker was awarded Queen of the Show
with her beautiful floribunda ‘Ashley Callie’. 1st
Princess was awarded to Gail Birss for ‘Apricot
Hedge’, 2nd Princess to Gill Wilson with ‘Penelope’. Most points, Susan van Zuilekom with 28, Gail
Birss with 23 and Rona Volker with 16. Well done
to all for a successful show.
A very successful function was held at Farmgirl
Flowers in Wartburg on 7 November. Sheenagh
demonstrated and shared many tips with us on
showing roses. It was a most informative talk, and
some members, even new members, showed their
keen interest to exhibit at our next Rose Show.
What a stunning venue at Farmgirl Flowers! Sandra is in the cut flower industry, and she had

Sheenagh Harris judging our Rose Show.
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fields of beautiful blowsy and nostalgic garden varieties
growing and in full bloom for us all to enjoy. She also sells
rose bushes from Ludwig’s Roses and Tarr Roses, so we were
able to shop up a storm!
After a delicious tea and then an amazing lunch at her
restaurant and beautiful garden and decor shop, we had to
drag ourselves away, and head for home!
On 10 November Sheenagh, Gail and I headed for a
weekend in Wakkerstroom, where Sheenagh was the accredited judge at their rose show. Vivienne Black and I were
once again judges in training, and Gail was the steward.
They too had had difficult weather to contend with, having
had a heavy frost the week before the show. However, there
were still some beautiful blooms, and finally the Queen of
the Show, ‘Ingrid Bergman’, was awarded to Tharina Strydom.
We enjoyed wonderful hospitality once again from Claudine Spencer, and fabulous accommodation at The Wetlands Country Hotel. Thank you to Claudine and all her
willing helpers.
This has been a wonderfully full and busy six months, and
we now look forward to a joyous and happy Christmas with
family and friends!
Christmas blessings to you all.

Vivienne Black, Gill Wilson, Sheenagh Harris and Gail
Birss at the Wakkerstroom Rose Show.

Gill Wilson

MIDLANDS HERITAGE GARDEN
UPDATE

Spring has arrived in our rose garden
with some of the roses already starting
to bloom. The ‘La Folette’ is an absolute
picture, covering the whole arch in these
beautiful pink roses. It is a delight to
arrive in the garden and see new blooms
appearing as the bushes that only flower
once, did not bloom last year as they had
just been planted.
Others that have already started blooming are ‘Canary Bird’, ‘Blanc Double de
Coubert’, ‘Charles de Mills’, ‘Fortuniana’,
‘Roseraie de l’Hay’ (what a beautiful colour), ‘Lorraine Lee’ and a few others are
just starting.
It has been a very busy time in the garden as we are getting ready for our first
ever Open Garden on 20 and 21 October.
We have planted 15 ‘Grüss an Aachen’
around the gazebo and before the open
gardens we will be edging the grass with
steel edging. This will save us from having
to cut the edges as well as to keep the
shape of the oval lawn.
We have also been very busy potting
plants and collecting seeds which we will
be selling at Open Gardens. Linda from
Tarr Roses will also be there, selling her
roses.
Isabel Johnston very kindly gave us
some lovely clematis to add to the garden and they are also Heritage clematis.
Isabel has labelled them all with their
name and date. We have planted them
with some of the roses on the arches and
some along the fence line.
Gail Birss
September 2018
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Lizette Jonker • pretoriarosesociety@
Pretoria-roosvereniging/Rose Society Chairperson:
gmail.com • facebook.com/pretoriarosesociety

In October we attended the wonderful annual Rose Festival at Ludwig’s Roses farm north of Pretoria. This is always a
special occasion for our society as it is on our doorstep, and there are lots of specials. It was very busy in the nursery
and we were thankful to get seating to have refreshments and have a quick meeting. At this meeting our members
were reminded to complete their personal list of roses they have in their own gardens for our AGM which we always
have at the last meeting of the year.
The Ludwig’s Roses bus tour was our next highight and the gardens were beautiful, although in some gardens at
least half of the roses were not open yet. This came as a surprise as Gauteng usually has warm weather early in October. The gardens were all pristine as usual.
The National Convention in Cape Town was attended by only one member, which was me. I want to congratulate Joy Webb and her committee for hosting an exciting and well planned convention and really making us all feel
welcome in the beautiful Cape. The gardens we saw were amazing and we thoroughly enjoyed the speakers. I also
would like to congratulate Barbara Wood on her appointment as our new ROSA president. Well done to all who
received awards: Sheenagh Harris for the President’s Trophy for her work as editor of the World Rose News, Gail Birss
for the Zoë Gilbert Award and Nan Steyn for her literary award from the WFRS for her book Roses: The Seasonal
Guide to Growing Roses in South Africa.
Our AGM and last function took place on the first Sunday of December at The Herb Farm in Midrand. After our
AGM all members presented their personal catalogue of roses to all. This was a very interesting exercise, as most realized only while counting and naming their roses exactly how many roses they have in their garden! I certainly never
knew I have more than 90 roses growing in mixed beds and containers in my own garden. We are planning to take
some unnamed varieties to Ludwig for naming purposes in the new year. We got permission from The Herb Farm
owner Neil Becker to bring our secateurs to deadhead the rose garden after the AGM. However, after finishing our
delicious lunch rain came pouring down and we decided to rather head for home.
We have had interest from people who want to join our society and we are positive that 2019 will be a good year
for us.
I wish all societies a blessed Christmas with family and friends.
Lizette Jonker

Estie Meintjes, Duard Jonker,
Anne-Marie Horak, Helena Potgieter,
Lizette Jonker and Wian Potgieter at
The Herb Farm.
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Western Cape Rose Society

Chairperson: Joy Webb • joyawebb@gmail.com

The Western Cape has had strict water restrictions for some time. We are grateful for our good rains, but would have
liked more! The rose bushes took a lot of strain, and although the blooms were late, the bushes are now looking
beautiful.
Our AGM was held at the end of August. It is always poorly attended, but those present were interested in the
Copenhagen convention. At the farewell dinner and closing ceremony, many awards were made including literary
awards and garden of excellence awards. One of the literary awards went to Nan Steyn, one of our members, for her
book Roses – The Seasonal Guide to Growing Roses in South Africa. I was so proud to receive the award, together
with Gail Birss, President of ROSA, on behalf of Nan Steyn. Congratulations, Nan, you deserve it.
We have just held the National Rose Convention in Cape Town, with 29 full registrations, and on both days we had
37 people for the visits to the gardens. We had beautiful weather, and lovely gardens to visit. The convention was a
great success, and all the delegates had a great time. At the gala dinner Nan Steyn was presented with her award by
Gail Birss. She was so delighted and proud. Her book is a must for all rose lovers.
Ludwig’s beautiful catalogue is out with lots of lovely roses to buy.
Sadly membership continues to decrease, but we have welcomed three new members during the second half of the
year.
We wish all our fellow rosarians a blessed Christmas and a happy New Year with your family and friends.
Joy Webb

Nan Steyn (WCRS) receives her literary award from
Gail Birss, ROSA President, on behalf of the World
Federation of Rose Societies for her book Roses – The
Seasonal Guide to Growing Roses in South Africa.
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I promise you a rose garden in December 2018
By Ludwig Taschner

Over the many years that I have been involved in the rose industry I not only
promised, but assisted in the establishing of many rose gardens in the country. Over the past year I visited many rose gardens all over the country and
also received images of them on my computer.
Thinking back to gardens of 15 to 20 years ago, what has changed? A rose
garden meant more or less formal beds planted up with hybrid tea varieties
and maybe a box hedge on the edges with an avenue of ‘Iceberg’ or ‘Satchmo’ planted on the driveway. The very keen gardeners did spray and fertilise
regularly and did all the right things to keep these hybrid tea roses flourishing.
In the meantime the landscaping of gardens has changed considerably
with flowing lines creating more of a park-like environment. I had become
aware of this and selected roses with an informal growth habit that would fit in
with such a design. Grouped as COLOURSCAPE VARIETIES that include the
“Grannies”, the SUNSATIONS and PROFUSIONS, all with a neatly spreading
and compact growth habit with short-stemmed flowers gracing them for most
of the year. The somewhat taller growing Fairytale varieties, also with a more
informal shrubby growth habit, enabled one to play with colour and introduce
scent. The main varieties in this group are ‘Archbishop Tutu’ in red, ‘Sunny
Ayoba’ in yellow, ‘Clocolan’ in apricot, ‘Magaliesburg’ in deep pink ‘Avril
Elizabeth’ in a peach blend. However, the real interest are still tallish varieties
with huge flowers. That is where the eyes are drawn to first. Good examples
are ‘Garden Queen’, ‘Garden Princess’, ‘Roberto Capucci’, ‘Rina Hugo’, ‘Five
Roses’, ‘Rosanna Jacobs’, and do not forget our two top selling hybrid teas
‘Just Joey’ and ‘Double Delight’.
The recent drought conditions in various parts of the country has shown,
once again, that roses are tough and that they want to live and are quite prepared to hang in waiting for rainy days, actually waiting to get water to their
roots.
I am receiving samples of leaves half dried up from the edges and many similar images on my computer. Always with
the assurance that they are being well watered and sprayed regularly with Rose Care or Rose Protector. However, it is
simply a case that not enough water gets up into the leaves. That is when detective work starts to find out the WHY.
With good rain showers (at least 25mm) every two or three weeks every bit of garden has been soaked. The roots
are happy to just drink. Irrigation in-between for roses and many other flowers is essential and makes up for the water
that had been drunken up by the flowers and lost through evaporation. With no soaking rain for longer periods the
roots of trees, shrubs and climbers stretch and look for water. They are sure to arrive in a rose bed and they just know
that it is so much better to slurp up water by throwing a net of fine roots above the roots of the roses. By digging an
inspection hole it is often very obvious that below the roots of trees the soil is powder dry.
In a slanted bed or row it is difficult to prevent the water to run off. To get it to penetrate to the roots of the roses
one does need to either heap up soil for a saucer-like ridge around each rose although it is better to have it more
permanent by placing concrete half rings or to use plastic bowls with the base cut out.
The drying up of the leaves or just the edges could also be standing water. In areas with solid clay or turf base without oxygen the hair roots shrivel within hours. It could happen when a rose grew well and under-performed after heavy
rain. Again an inspection hole will tell the story.
One should also not underestimate the reaction to extremities of different varieties. Much of this has to do with the
leaves. Varieties with a relative large leaf surface, such as the prime example of ‘Iceberg’, are able to create root development be it shallow or deep, close by or stretched out, wherever there are the nicest conditions - a balance of water
and air.
I keep on picking odd blooms almost daily and place them in this funny vase with sort of dedicated stubs on my
desk and it still amazes me that one good stem will slurp up 100 ml of water for the first few hours. Refilled it will then
last for a few days, it being indoors with no evaporation and little photosynthesis taking place. That is one stem of
maybe 50 stems that were on the bush.
I realise that the readers of ROSA NEWS are experienced gardeners and just know what a rose requires to flourish,
but still the roses do teach us new aspects every day.
With the selection of eco-chic varieties and the truly effective Chronos the dreaded foliage dropping black spot
disease can be kept under control. Maybe, due to the leaves remaining intact on the bushes, rose rust has become a
problem in regions with a high humidity during cooler weather i.e. the Midlands and Western Cape. The ROSE PROTECTOR spray has a fairly good action to control it. One of the consequences is that we advise customers in those
regions not to plant two of our top varieties i.e. ‘Garden & Home’ and ‘Ann Lorentz’ because of a susceptibility to rust.
And during periods of drought or no rain they do flourish in a neighbour’s garden making us look foolish. On the other
hand recently we saw stunning rose varieties in the Midlands and the Winelands in size and colour which we hardly
ever see inland. This adaption to change of climate often within a few weeks is the reason that I for one will never get
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bored with roses.
One aspect that is of concern is the propagation and marketing of “own root roses” by nurseries usually at reduced
prices. The true Heritage Roses easily root by rhizomes almost like kikuyu grass. No problem in splitting them. From
the odd 300 rose types that originated some 30 million year ago the hybridisation with insects was gradual. It was
when humans collected and brought rose plants over wide distances that the bees did a superb job of hybridisation.
It is not even 200 years ago that intentional cross pollinating took place resulting in the odd 50 000 hybrids known as
rose varieties or more accurately cultivars - the combination of cultivated varieties. Much of the same happened to the
fruit trees within the Rosacea family i.e. apples, pears, cherries, peaches, apricots and strawberries.
Just as every cultivar has its own characteristics - be it growth habit, flower shape or scent - it includes an individual
root system. It was then soon found out that not all of the obviously beautiful cultivars performed well and that was
when the grafting or budding of cultivars onto wild growing (Heritage) types took place. In such a symbiotic combination it is found that all rose varieties benefit from a uniform root system without any changes to its own “personality”.
The same applies to fruit trees, grapes and tomatoes.
The cut rose industry too started to make rose plants in masses on their own roots which is cheaper with the right
facilities and of course mother plants growing in a greenhouse. That has stopped completely when it was found that
rose plants bud-grafted onto Natal Briar root stock would keep on producing year round even during the short days
period.
The other aspect is that the own root plants have a shallow root system which is not exactly ideal in our climate when
the water in the soil easily heats up. Obviously it is much easier to root cuttings of vigorous and healthy leaved varieties. Indeed in other countries the major nurseries are now making it a condition for novelty roses to perform on its own
roots and many beautiful candidates are landing on the compost heap. In time we will find suitable candidates to replace ‘Just Joey’, ‘Double Delight’ and ‘Papa Meilland’. Without budding them on a rootstock many of our treasured
varieties would simply disappear. At Ludwig’s we have no intention to follow that route. A few years ago the downy
mildew virtually wiped out impatiens, especially in the USA. The production of them came to a halt. Breeding and selection for downy mildew resistance was already on the go and new varieties will be released the coming season. The
varieties will carry an XDR standing for Extraordinary Disease Resistance. But this is for downy mildew only. For roses
it would be a bit more intricate considering rose rust in Natal, downy mildew in the Cape and powdery mildew in the
Karoo.
Although I must admit that walking through our expansive trials over the past month after the extreme heat and low
humidity there are some that coped with it quite well. It is raining right now and if it holds for a while I will see if they
are able to stand up to that type of weather as well.
That was last night. It was “only” 6mm and the sun is shining this morning. That is the equivalence of 20 minutes
irrigation of our sprinkler system.
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